
    
 

    
 

LARGS SC NEWS - April 2015 
 

Headlines / dates for your diaries: 

 NEW FURNITURE in the Lookout Lounge, funded from the 50:50 Club 

 quiz nights - Friday 10th April, 8th May etc. Buffet before 

 cruising from the Atlantic to the Arctic - Friday 17th April. Talk by LSC 
members Stuart and Anne Letton following the sun from Spain to the 
Lofoten Islands on Time Bandit. Buffet before 

 web site - lots of added content in recent weeks - have a look! 

 Ellen MacArthur dance raises over £1200!! 

 Wednesday racing starts tonight, clubhouse opening hours extended 

 cruising group - report on first cruise in company, and look forward to the 
summer programme, including the extended cruise out west in June. Next 
weekend cruise Saturday 2nd May 

 LSTA enrolment evening Thursday 23rd April - pre-register on line (don't be 
disappointed, as some returning members were last year ..) 

 special offer to junior parents of low cost joint house membership 

 membership subscriptions now (over)due - please let us know if you are not 
renewing 

Scroll down for much more detail on all these topics, and more. 

Gordon Cochrane 

Membership Secretary 

http://www.largssc.co.uk/
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NEW FURNITURE! (from John Connelly, rear commodore - house) 

As our members who were in the clubhouse over Easter weekend will know, we have new 
furniture in the Lookout Lounge! 

 

  

Using funds from the 50:50 Club, we have purchased 42 dining chairs, 6 tub chairs and 14 new 
tables. Apart from the obvious benefit of more comfortable chairs, without loose arms and worn 
seats, the new chairs sit considerably higher, for more comfortable dining, and to give a clear 
view over the balcony rail. The best of the old furniture has been retained and put in the Hems 
Kalis room, to create an alternative seating area, and with the pool table as a centre piece. 

Members may have some queries on the new furniture, so to help, some comments: 

Q1  - why not have blue upholstery as before? 

A - the sub committee felt that the room would benefit from a "warmer" colour, to balance the 
silver grey metallic colours of the window frames and structural steelwork. 

Q2 - the chairs are "tub" style with fabric arms. Won't the fabric wear on the arms eventually? 

A - the tub style presents a "lounge " appearance as opposed to chairs with solid arms which 
could have resulted in the room looking like a cafe. Included in the purchase are arm covers 
in the same material which can be used to slip over any worn arms in the future. 

Q3 - why are the seat cushions in vinyl rather than fabric? 

A - to enable easier cleaning and reduced staining. All fabric has been treated with 
Scotchguard. 
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Q4 - why are the tables pedestal type rather than having four legs? 

A - the lounge is a dual purpose room for sitting and eating. When pedestal tables are pushed 
together, the legs do not interfere with seating. 

Q5 Why didn't we replace all the furniture? 

A -  purely a matter of funding. When the funds in the 50/50 club are replenished, we intend to 
purchase more. 

Q6 - the Hems Kalis room is used for multiple purposes. How will we manage to reorganise the 
room with a large pool table in the middle? 

A - the pool table has a jackable trolley and can be easily moved around by one person. 

Q7 - what will happen to the old furniture? 

A - the best chairs and tables have been retained in the HK room and upper hallway. Any 
chairs in the lower hallway are not required and members are welcome to take them. We 
are retaining the settees in the lower hall. 

 

50:50 CLUB 

The furniture has been funded from the 50:50 club, from members paying £5 a month to 'buy' a 
number for the year. You can pay by annual, or monthly, standing order and a number will be 
allocated to you. Three numbers are then drawn out each month, paying out three prizes of £60, 
£40 and £15. Cheques will be sent out in the post to the winners and the rest goes into the fund 
for the club to spend. 

We plan to purchase more chairs when the 50/50 funds have increased sufficiently. 

Why not join the 50:50 club? A membership application form and a standing order mandate 
can be downloaded from the web site's publications page. 

 

50:50 CLUB - APRIL WINNERS 

The draw for April will be made at Friday's quiz night. 

 

SOCIAL EVENTS IN THE NEXT FEW WEEKS - MORE DETAILS BELOW: 

You can try the new furniture at the next social evenings on our calendar: 

 quiz night - Friday 10th April 

 Atlantic to Arctic cruising - Friday 17th April 

 quiz night - Friday 8th May 

Remember also that we are now open at lunchtime Wednesday - Thursday - Friday, and 
increasingly on weekday evenings as racing and training activities start: 

Monday  1700 - 2200 (from 27.4.15) 

Tuesday  1900 - 2300 (from 14.4.15) 

Wednesday 1200 - 1400 1700 - 2300 (from 8.4.15) 

Thursday 1200 - 1400 1700 - 2300 (from 23.4.15) 

Friday 1200 - 1400 1700 - 2300* 

Saturday 1100 - - - - - - 2300* 

Sunday 1100** - - - - - - 2000* 

Notes: * - may close earlier if no members present 

 ** - no alcohol served before 1230 

http://www.largssc.co.uk/club/publications
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Members can also book the clubhouse for anything from a business meeting to a wedding - talk 
to Julia and Steven. 

 

QUIZ NIGHT - FRIDAY 10th APRIL 

Usual format - buffet around 6.45 p.m., followed by the quiz at 8 p.m. The quizmasters this 
month are Ann and Gordon Cochrane - so you can be guaranteed there will be no soap opera 
questions! 

Buffet reservation to Steven - 01475 670022 or e-mail club-steward@largssc.co.uk. 

Quiz nights continue on the normal schedule of the second Friday in the month - 8th May, 
then 12th June. 

 

WINTER SUN TO SUMMER SUN : SUMMER SUN TO WINTER SUN - FRIDAY 17th APRIL 

 

mailto:club-steward@largssc.co.uk
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WEB SITE 

We have been working with our webmaster Phil Alderson over the last few weeks to add 
significant content to the new web site which Phil has built over recent months. If you haven't 
looked a the web site recently, check it out! The home page is here, and the top of the home 
page displays as below: 

 

 

The panel on the right highlights the next five events at the club, and 
clicking on "read more" alongside each event brings up additional 
information. 

At the bottom right of this panel is another small "more" link. This takes 
you to the full club calendar, where you can see planned events for 
months ahead - use the "Prev" and "Next" buttons in the top right. 

The other tabs from the home page are pretty self explanatory, but it is worth pointing out the 
considerable extra information on the "Our Club" page: 

 

Most titles are again self explanatory, but maybe you would like to have a look at: 

 the executive page, and connect with the volunteers who run the club on your behalf 

 the members benefits page, which lists the companies and outlets who support our 
discount scheme - and gives the "small print" on some offers 

 room hire - members can book the clubhouse for anything from a business meeting to a 
wedding 

 the publications page includes the club management rules, which govern how we run 
the club 

Also, all pages on the web site have a link to the club's Facebook page. Keep an eye on this 
page as we are trying to use it more for news of current and forthcoming events. 

We are working with Phil to add further content, and if you have any comments or suggestions 
on the web site, contact us here, heading your e-mail "Web site comments". 

http://www.largssc.co.uk/
http://www.largssc.co.uk/calendar
http://www.largssc.co.uk/club
http://www.largssc.co.uk/club/executive
http://www.largssc.co.uk/club/sponsors
http://www.largssc.co.uk/club/facilities
http://www.largssc.co.uk/club/publications
https://www.facebook.com/LargsSC
mailto:secretary@largssc.co.uk
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ELLEN MACARTHUR FUNDRAISING DANCE - OVER £1200 RAISED!! 

Over 120 members and guests filled the clubhouse for the evening of dancing and games at the 
end of March, in aid of the Ellen MacArthur Cancer Trust. The Trust supports young people aged 
8 to 24 who are recovering from cancer, by taking them sailing. The evening was introduced by 
a special video message by Dame Ellen herself. 

We danced the night away to the music of the local group "The Banned", who were on top form. 
Some games and the raffle with tickets drawn by the trust's CEO Frank Fletcher, shown here 
with Largs SC's Jo Turner, all contributed to raising the magnificent total of over £1,200, which 
will fund sailing trips for three young people from the Trust's new Scottish base here in Largs. 

Many thanks to all who contributed, and to the volunteers who helped host such a great evening! 

See also the Ellen MacArthur Cancer Trust news post of our event here. 

 

  

 

 

MID WEEK CLUB RACING - 
STARTS TONIGHT!! 

A reminder that the midweek 
racing starts tonight, 8th April. 

The sun is shining as I prepare 
this e-news, as you can see from 
this snip from the SSI webcam, so 
come down and join the fun. 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/ybjfpuhz13w63x2/Largs%20Sailing%20Club%20Intro.mp4?dl=0
http://www.ellenmacarthurcancertrust.org/index.php/news/view/band_night_a_roaring_success
http://www.scottishsailinginstitute.com/about/live-weather
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CRUISING GROUP - WINTER TALKS // SUMMER PROGRAMME (from Marilyn Robertson) 

The final winter talks were held on Sunday, 22nd 
March, with Mark Lamble, the local manager of the 
Ellen MacArthur Cancer Trust, showing us the 
great work the trust does with young people 
recovering from cancer. 

This was followed by Martin Hughes on coastal 
rowing. Martin is the former Chair and founder of 
the coastal rowing club and is also the boatbuilding 
instructor at Irvine Maritime Museum. 

After Martin's talk, we had the opportunity to see the 
Firth of Clyde Coastal Rowing Club skiff Saltire, and 
look in more detail how the skiffs are built. The 
FoCCRC chairman Alan Cowan is pictured right with 
our cruising group convenor Marilyn Robertson. 

The summer cruise in company programme has now started, over Easter weekend. Four 
boats left Largs on Saturday, including new member John Kelly (and Buster the dog) and had a 
bracing sail around to Kames. The moorings are still in place (with pick ups) but a tad slimy after 
a few months of little (if any) use. We then had a foggy motor back to Largs on Sunday….   

On Sunday, a group of us also began some planning for the extended cruise in company in 
June. The core two week cruise will commence on or around June 11/12th with plan A to go 
around the Mull of Kintyre that weekend. However, there will be earlier departures, on or around 
May 20th and June 6th, so if anyone has more time to spare and would like to sail around the 
Mull in Company on either of those dates, please let me know. 

As usual, we always have Crinan Canal as a fall back if the weather is too challenging for the 
Mull, and of course, some of you may prefer to take the canal as part of your holiday. With this in 
mind, we will have a mid cruise muster on or around June 17th in Tobermory or Salen, with 
earlier musters in Campbeltown, Gigha, Port Ellen, Craighouse, Tarbert, Crinan and Oban*, 
according to routes taken. 

Please could you get back to me to let me know if you will be joining this first extended cruise 
and if so, which date and route you would prefer. I will then arrange contact groups for each 
departure, with one named person as the lead. I will lead on the June 11/12th departure. 

The next cruise in company is the May bank holiday weekend, starting Saturday 2nd May. A 
possible destination is the Bute Jazz Festival. 

The full summer c-in-c programme is posted on the cruising page of the LSC website, and I 
am also posting news and where possible photographs, from cruises on Facebook. If you 
haven’t already done so, you can sign up to Facebook page by following the link at the bottom of 
our home page, or visiting www.facebook.com/LargsSC.  

* - Oban has the Kerrera marina 
on the island opposite the town, 
and moorings and short stay 
pontoons (where you can get 
water) near the sailing club. A 
marina in Oban itself has been 
long mooted, and Alex West 
recently spotted an article in the 
Oban Times stating that the local 
council were hoping to install six 
floating pontoons in time for the 
summer tourist season. 

The article also noted that the cruise liners The World (the world's biggest cruise ship) and the 
Queen Mary 2 will be visiting Oban this year. 

If any members have further information, please let us know.

http://www.scottishmaritimemuseum.org/
http://www.firthofclydecoastalrowingclub.com/
http://www.largssc.co.uk/cruising
http://www.largssc.co.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/LargsSC
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LARGS SAIL TRAINING ASSOCIATION (from John Scott) 

A final reminder of this season's plans, for juniors and adults, starting with the information 
evening on Thursday 23rd April. The full training schedule is available in the pdf document at the 
bottom of the training page of web site - see here. 

Pre-registration for this year's courses is now open, and anyone wanting to join / rejoin this 
year's courses should register sooner rather than later - some parents and juniors left it too late 
last year, and couldn't be accommodated on the courses. 

Please remember that junior members of the club wanting to join in the training also need to be 
members of Largs SC. 

 

2015 Season Training 

 Information evening Thursday 23rd April. 

Registration from 1800. Presentation at 1900. 

 Returning juniors encouraged to register for training online from March 1st. 

Go to https://webcollect.org.uk/lsta/category/cadets 

 Juniors also need to rejoin Largs SC, as well as pay sailing fees to the LSTA 

 Training starts Saturday 25th April. Please see attached programme. 

Safety Boat Update (from John Scott and Bill Forsyth) 

We need all safety boat drivers to have the appropriate training / certification, so we are running 
some refresher courses as below. 

 Sunday 26th April 

 Saturday 9th May 

It is essential to register online at https://webcollect.org.uk/lsta/event/safety-boat-update. 

Low cost introductory house membership offer for parents 

 Parents (who are not already Largs 
Sailing Club members) of Junior 
members are being offered the 
opportunity to join LSC as Joint 
House members at an introductory 
rate of £20 for one year only. This 
will allow families to use the club at 
any time, not only at training 
sessions, and give parents the 
chance to try club membership 
without significant cost. 

 See "junior plus parents" under 
Junior membership, about half way 
down the left hand column on page 
https://webcollect.org.uk/largssc/subscription for more details.  

http://www.largssc.co.uk/node/5
https://webcollect.org.uk/lsta/category/cadets
https://webcollect.org.uk/lsta/event/safety-boat-update
https://webcollect.org.uk/largssc/subscription
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Junior Members' Discount Card 

All individual Largs Sailing 
Club members under 25 are 
now Junior members, as we 
have amalgamated cadet and 
junior membership categories. 

All Junior members will now 
receive our discount card 
which can be used at the 
club's sponsors for the 
purchase of goods and 
services by or for the personal 
use of the named member. 
See here for full details of our 
sponsors, and the "small print". 

 

DISCOUNT CARDS - COLLECT FROM OFFICE 

We are not routinely posting out discount cards (this costs money - which is your money!), so 
eligible members can collect their discount cards from the office, please, or contact Julia on 
secretary@largssc.co.uk and she will leave your card behind the bar, or in the LYH office. 

Please remember that cards are for the personal use of the member ONLY, and must NOT be 
loaned to another person. 

 

SUBSCRIPTIONS - NOW (OVER)DUE!! 

Can I remind those who haven't renewed that subscriptions were due by 31st January, and I will 
be sending out reminders very soon to those who haven't yet paid. 

To renew, click on the link "Existing Members Manage Membership" 
at the bottom of the home page of our web site - www.largssc.co.uk. 
Then log in with your registered e-mail address (this is the address on 
which you receive the e-news), and password. If you have forgotten 
your password, you can request a new one. Then go from there. 

Please note that you can also use this link to amend your membership details e.g. new 
telephone number, e-mail address etc - this saves asking Julia or myself to do it! 

If you are NOT renewing your membership, please let me know, by replying here. Please 
give your reason(s) - we welcome feedback. 

We will be sorry to lose you, but your courtesy does save us a lot of time chasing you. Thanks. 

 

Gordon Cochrane 

Membership Secretary 

 

Links // Contacting the Club, the LSTA, and other links: 

 
LSC office: 01475 670000 

LSC Lookout Lounge / Bar: 01475 670022 

LSC general e-mail: secretary@largssc.co.uk 

LSC web site: www.largssc.co.uk 

LSC Facebook: www.facebook.com/largssc 

FoC Coastal Rowing Club: see here 

LSTA general e-mail: info@lsta.org.uk 

LSTA web site: http://www.lsta.org.uk/ 

LSTA Facebook: www.facebook.com/largssta 

Scottish Sailing Institute: see here 

SSI webcam (new) - see here  

LYH/LSC webcam – see www.largssc.co.uk/web-cam 

 

http://www.largssc.co.uk/club/sponsors
mailto:largssc.membership@gmail.com
mailto:secretary@largssc.co.uk
http://www.largssc.co.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/largssc
http://www.firthofclydecoastalrowingclub.com/
mailto:info@lsta.org.uk
http://www.lsta.org.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/largssta
http://scottishsailinginstitute.com/
http://www.scottishsailinginstitute.com/about/live-weather
http://www.largssc.co.uk/web-cam

